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The mechanical aspect of entropy-exergy relationship, together with the thermal aspect usually considered, leads to
a formulation of physical exergy based on both useful work and useful heat that are the outcomes of available
energy of a thermodynamic system with respect to a reservoir. This approach suggests that a mechanical entropy
contribution can be defined, in addition to the already used thermal entropy contribution, with respect to work
interaction due to pressure and volume variations. The mechanical entropy is related to energy transfer by means
of work interaction and it is complementary to the thermal entropy that accounts energy transfer by means of heat
interaction. Furthermore, the study proposes a definition of exergy based on Carnot cycle that is reconsidered in
the case the inverse cycle is adopted and, as a consequence, the concept that work depends on pressure similarly
as heat depends on temperature, is pointed out. Then, the logical sequence to get mechanical exergy expression
to evaluate useful work withdrawn from available energy is demonstrated. Based on mechanical exergy expression,
the mechanical entropy set forth is deduced in a general form valid for any process. Finally, the formulation of
physical exergy is proposed that summarizes the contribution of either heat or work interactions and related
thermal exergy as well as mechanical exergy that both result as the outcome from the available energy of the
composite of the system interacting with a reservoir. This formulation contains an additional term that takes into
account the volume and, consequently, the pressure that allow to evaluate exergy with respect to the reservoir
characterized by constant pressure other than constant temperature. The basis and related conclusions of this
paper are not in contrast with principles and theoretical framework of thermodynamics and highlight a more
extended approach to exergy definitions already reported in literature that remain the reference ground of present
analysis.
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The first purpose of the present paper is to highlight the
mechanical aspect of entropy property, complementary to
the thermal aspect, and the definitions already existing in
classical thermodynamics literature. The second purpose,
on the basis of entropy property structure and the thermal
and mechanical aspects of entropy-exergy relationship, is
to propose a formulation of physical exergy based on both
useful work and useful heat. This formulation would be
suitable to evaluate either the net useful work or the net
useful heat of a system being both the outcome of avail-
able energy, considering the role of pressure other than
temperature, in the evaluation of work and heat interac-
tions in combination with a reservoir as defined in theCorrespondence: ppalazzo@technip.com
Technip, 68 Viale Castello della Magliana, Rome 00148, Italy
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in any medium, provided the original work is pstudy of Gyftopoulos and Beretta [1]. The formulation,
already established in literature, is based on mutual stable
equilibrium state between system and reservoir due to
temperature equality only. The tentative of the paper is to
adopt the equality of pressure as a further condition of
mutual stable equilibrium and to consider the pressure,
too, in the formulation of the physical exergy as well as in
the formulation of entropy. Pressure is accounted by
means of the mechanical entropy related to volume. This
is based on the relationship existing between entropy and
exergy, either for heat interaction (thermal exergy based
on thermal entropy) or for work interaction (mechanical
exergy based on mechanical entropy).
In order to simplify this analysis, the following assump-
tions have been posited: the system is considered as ‘simple’
according to the terminology reported in literature [1]; theen Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
g/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction
roperly cited.
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gas; there are no phase changes or chemical and nuclear re-
action mechanisms inside the system; the existence of an
external reference system that behaves as a reservoir is
assumed [1]; the analysis is focused on stable equilibrium
states; the kinetic and potential energy of the system as a
whole are neglected. On the basis of these assumptions,
chemical exergy will be out of the domain of present study
and reference will be made to physical exergy only.
Methods
The methods adopted in the present analysis are based on
the dualism deduced by the existence of the thermal and
mechanical aspects characterizing the concept of energy
and by the correlations existing between them; this dualism
is developed in order to identify the two components of en-
tropy and exergy properties correlated to heat interaction
and work interaction exchanged by the system with a
thermo-mechanical reservoir. In addition, the symmetry of
the implications of temperature with respect to thermal en-
ergy and of pressure with respect to mechanical energy
constitutes the paradigm for achieving the definition of the
extended physical exergy that depends on both temperature
and pressure.
Thermal and mechanical contribution of entropy property
As reported in literature, entropy property is related to the
second law and the thermal aspect of thermodynamic sys-
tems behavior and properties. An investigation on the
mechanical aspect can also be accomplished with an ana-
lysis of thermodynamic processes considered as ideal with-
out thermal and mechanical irreversibilities. In particular,
the isothermal reversible process is evaluated here in which
the internal energy of a system with no chemical and nu-
clear reactions and constant amount of constituents is for-
mulated by the classical expression of thermodynamic
potential known as Euler relation:
U ¼ TS  PV þ μn ð1Þ
which implies that the variation of internal energy along-
side a reversible isothermal process is null as follows for a
homogeneous single-phase system without chemical reac-
tions:
dU ¼ d TSð Þ  d PVð Þ ¼ δQþ δW ¼ 0 ð2Þ
where δQ and δW both represent positive energy received
into the system by convention for reference transfer direc-
tion. The mechanical term d(PV) is equal to zero, in fact:
d PVð Þ ¼ PdV þ VdP ¼ 0 ð3Þ
being PdV = −VdP alongside an isothermal process. The
mechanical term d(PV) is equal to zero also because, having
assumed the state equation PV ¼ RT as valid, the term PVis constant, being T as constant by definition alongside the
isothermal process. The following result is obtained:
dU ¼ T  dS ¼ 0 that implies dS ¼ 0 ð4Þ
that is valid if and only if entropy remains constant but,
on the other side, it should change due to heat interaction
occurring alongside the isothermal process. Thus, entropy
should be constant and should change at the same time.
This is an apparent inconsistency that can be resolved if S
is intended to be the total entropy. In fact, it is here pos-
ited that total entropy is the result of contribution of en-
tropy due to heat interaction, related to temperature, and
entropy due to work interaction, related to pressure.
Another consideration addresses to the adiabatic re-
versible process, namely isoentropic, that is accomplished
at constant thermal entropy, while temperature and pres-
sure change according to the following formula:











Thus, thermal entropy variation related to heat inter-
action is null depending on a compensation effect due
to the combination of either temperature and pressure
variation.
The above considerations in the special case of isother-
mal reversible process suggest that both internal energy
and entropy remain constant while a heat-to-work conver-
sion occurs isothermally due to equal quantities of heat and
work interactions between the system and the reservoir.
Nevertheless, the heat interaction implies a transfer of en-
tropy; therefore, a transfer of entropy under ‘thermal’ form
requires an entropy conversion into ‘mechanical’ form in
order to render the balance of entropy (total) equal to zero
as required by the expression (Equation 4). Therefore, it
can be posited that this mechanical form of entropy is
associated to work interaction by means of pressure and
volume variations. Mechanical entropy is complementary
to and does not contradict the classical expression of
entropy calculated alongside an isothermal reversible
process that corresponds to the thermal entropy associated
to heat interaction only.
This analysis suggests that the entropy (total) can be
considered as constituted by two components, namely
‘thermal entropy’ that is constant in adiabatic reversible
(isoentropic) processes where work interaction only
occurs, and a ‘mechanical entropy’ that is constant in
isovolumic reversible processes where heat interaction
only occurs. In addition, it can also be posited that entropy,
appearing in the expression of internal energy, represents
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that, thus, results consistent with the properties requested
to comply with the above behavior. The relationship
between entropy and exergy represents the basis for as-
suming and proving that thermal and mechanical com-
ponents set forth for entropy can be retrieved in exergy
property as well.Thermal aspect of entropy-exergy relationship
The definition of exergy here, considered for the scope of
the present analysis, is the one based on heat and work
interactions; in particular, the exergy formulated as the
maximum net useful work obtained from the available
energy on the basis of the thermodynamic efficiency of
the Carnot direct cycle operating between the variable
temperature T of system A and the constant temperature
TR of reservoir R, considered as the external reference
system, is discussed in this section:
dEXT ¼ δW NETREV ¼ δW CONVERREV þ δW TRANSFREV ð6Þ
where δWREV
CONVER is the net amount of work resulting
as the balance of a direct cycle that converts the available
heat at a temperature T into work by means of a cyclic
machinery in combination with the thermal reservoir at
constant temperature TR; δWREV
TRANSF is the net amount
of available energy transferred by means of a work inter-
action in a cyclic machinery, resulting from system
volume variation (cyclic machinery is an ideal device
that returns to its initial state at the end of whatsoever
process it accomplishes). For sake of generality, heat and
work interactions are considered occurring either succes-
sively or simultaneously, and both result from generalized
available energy of a simple system as defined in the study
of Gyftopoulos and Beretta [1]. Therefore, in differential
terms:
dEXT ¼ δW NETREV
¼ ηCARNOT⋅DIRid ⋅δQHT þ δW TRANSFREV
¼ δW
δQHTISOTHERMAL









in which δQHT represents the infinitesimal heat inter-
action along the process at temperature T different from
the temperature TR of the reservoir; δW
HP is the infinitesi-
mal work interaction at high pressure P, alongside the
process, different with respect to the reservoir pressure
PR. The formula (Equation 7) corresponds to the alreadyknown classical definition of physical exergy [2,3]. This
expression is used to define the exergy that is identified
by the superscript T (that stands for ‘thermal’) accord-
ing to the definition reported in the literature [2-4] as
above pointed out. In finite terms, considering that,




















þWHP10 þ PR⋅ V1  V0ð Þ
ð8Þ
where W10 is the maximum net useful work output
from the generalized available energy [1] as the result
of interaction between the system and the reservoir;
Q10
HTis the heat interaction from higher isothermal
curve at T to lower isothermal curve at TR (as a particu-
lar case, heat interaction can occur alongside an isovolu-
mic process); and W10
HP is the work interaction from
higher isothermal curve at T to lower isothermal curve
at TR. The sum of Q10
HT and W10
HP can also be expressed
as:
QHT10 þWHP10 ¼ U1  U0 ¼ CV ⋅ T1  T0ð Þ ð9Þ
that represents the equivalence with the amount of heat
interaction only in the isovolumic process between two
different temperatures. Thus, thermal exergy can also
be associated to a sequence of isovolumic-isothermal
process connecting the generic state 1 with a different
generic state 0 of the system A. The integration function
in the expression of thermal exergy (Equation 8) repre-
sents, in infinitesimal terms, the definition of entropy as
per Clausius formulation or, as here proposed, the ther-
mal component of entropy property identified by the
superscript thermal, and therefore:
EXT ¼ W10 ¼ U1  U0ð Þ  TR⋅ ST1  ST0
 
þPR⋅ V1  V0ð Þ
ð10Þ
as the result of combination of the system and the reser-
voir at constant temperature TR and constant pressure
PR. This formulation is also consistent with the formula-
tion presented by Gyftopoulos and Beretta [1], deduced
from the definition of generalized available energy with
respect to an external reference system at constant
temperature TR and constant pressure PR that behaves
as a reservoir.Mechanical aspect of entropy-exergy relationship
The correlation between thermal entropy and thermal
exergy clarified so far suggests to assume the mechanical
Figure 1 Symmetry property of Carnot cycle. P, pressure; QHT, high
temperature heat; WHP, high pressure work ; QLT, low temperature
heat; WLP, low pressure work; V, volume; T, absolute temperature; S,
entropy; 0 C, point 0 of Carnot cycle; 1 C, point 1 of Carnot cycle.
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ation of the concept of exergy related to work and pres-
sure, based on the existence of the mechanical component
of entropy previously assumed. This assumption derives
from the fact that equality of pressure between the system
and the reservoir is a further condition for stable equilib-
rium state of the composite system-reservoir other than
the equality of temperature.
Now that we have defined exergy formulated by the
direct cycle as thermal exergy which highlights the role
of temperature in heat-to-work conversion, we may
now search a definition of mechanical exergy that is
expressed by the inverse cycle with the intent of evalu-
ating the role of pressure in the opposite process, that
is, in a work-to-heat conversion. Also for the mechan-
ical aspect, the general formulation of exergy, in infini-
tesimal terms, derives from the relationship built
around the Carnot cycle and its expression of thermo-
dynamic efficiency.
The Carnot cycle used in the formulation of thermal
exergy is defined in literature as a symmetric cycle con-
sisting of four processes, each pair of which is of the
same type (isodiabatic) as represented in Figure 1.
If the working system is a perfect gas as assumed,
then the alternating polytropic (isoentropic) processes

















From which, it may be inferred that, since the ends of
the processes are proportional, the work interaction be-
tween the system and the external environment (reservoir)
is the same both along the isoentropic compression from
0 to 1 and in isoentropic expansion from 1 C to 0 C. The
amount of work interaction
W ¼ 1








depends on P1P0 ¼
P1C
P0C
, and therefore, W is equal for the two
different adiabatic reversible (isoentropic) processes.
As a result, the balance of the work interaction be-
tween the system and the reservoir along the isoentropic
processes alone is null, and the balance contribution
over the whole cycle is due exclusively to the isothermal
processes where heat and work is exchanged simul-
taneously in directly proportional and equal amounts.
This property enables to express the thermodynamic effi-
ciency of the Carnot cycle of a closed nonbulk-flow system
both in terms of heat and work interactions. The effi-
ciency can be expressed either in terms of heat only or interms of work only due to the equality of heat and work














With regard to the inverse cycle, if the roles of used
heat QHT and utilized total work W are replaced by used
work WHP and utilized total heat Q, the following ex-
pression applies (that does not correspond to the coeffi-
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between the two expressions due to the identity of two of
the terms, it may be inferred that the meaning of used heat
QHT in the direct cycle corresponds to the meaning of used
work WHP in the inverse cycle. The meaning of the utilized
total work W in the direct cycle corresponds to the
meaning of the utilized total heat Q in the inverse cycle
as well. The conclusion is that the efficiency of Carnot
cycle, that depends on isothermal process only, does not










Now that we have defined exergy formulated by the
direct cycle as thermal exergy which highlights the role
of temperature in heat-to-work conversion, we may now
define as mechanical exergy the exergy that may be
expressed by means of the inverse cycle. In this case, the
role of pressure in the opposite conversion, that is from
work into heat, is due to the pressure level of work
interaction alongside the higher temperature (and higher
pressure) isothermal process of inverse Carnot cycle. As
a consequence of the concept of interconvertibility
(Gaggioli et al. [5-7]): ‘useful work is not better than
useful heat, and the available energy results in maximum
net useful heat or, equivalently, maximum net useful work
or the combination of both’. Thus, the definition of
mechanical exergy that represents, in this case, the
maximum net useful heat obtained from the available
energy in infinitesimal terms may be expressed by the
following relationship:
dEXM ¼ δQNETREV ¼ δQCONVERREV þ δQTRANSFREV ð16Þ
where δQREV
CONVER is the net amount of heat resulting as
the balance of an inverse cycle that converts available
work at a pressure P into heat by means of a cyclic ma-
chinery in combination with the mechanical reservoir
at constant pressure PR; δQREV
TRANSF is the net amount of
available energy transferred by means of heat inter-
action in a cyclic machinery resulting from system ther-
mal entropy variation (cyclic machinery is an ideal
device that returns to its initial state at the end of what-
soever process it accomplishes). For sake of generality,
work and heat interactions are considered occurring either
successively or simultaneously, and both result from
generalized available energy of a simple system asdefined by Gyftopoulos and Beretta [1]. Therefore, in
differential terms:
dEXM ¼ δQNETREV
¼ ηCARNOT ⋅INVid ⋅δWHP þ δQTRANSFREV
¼ δQ
δWHPISOTHERMAL









in which δWHP represents the infinitesimal work inter-
action along the process at the pressure P different from
the pressure PR of reservoir. It is noteworthy that the role
of pressure here corresponds to the role of temperature
with respect to heat in thermal exergy.
The formulation of thermal exergy is now reversed to
define the mechanical exergy, identified by the super-
script M (that stands for mechanical) that is not referred
to potential and kinetic energy; in fact, in this case,
‘potential exergy’ and ‘kinetic exergy’ terms and defini-
tions have already been adopted as components of exergy,
namely kinetic exergy and potential exergy [2-4]. After






⋅δWHP þ T  TRð Þ⋅dST :
ð18Þ

















þ QHT10  TR⋅ ST1  ST0
 
ð19Þ
where Q10 is the maximum net useful heat output from
the generalized available energy [1] as the result of inter-
action between the system and the reservoir; W10
HP is the
work interaction from higher isothermal curve at T, and
in correspondence of the point at P, to lower isothermal
curve at TR (as a particular case, work interaction can
occur alongside an adiabatic reversible process); the sum
of Q10
HT and W10
HP can also be expressed as:
WHP10 þ QHT10 ¼ U1  U0 ¼ CV ⋅ T1  T0ð Þ ð20Þ
that represents the equivalence with the amount of work
interaction only in the isoentropic process between two
different temperatures. Thus, mechanical exergy can also
be associated to a sequence of isoentropic-isothermal
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librium state 0 of the composite of system and reservoir.
If the state equation applicable to ideal gas PV ¼ RT⇀ is
used with the proper substitutions, the mechanical
exergy can be written as follows:





 TR⋅ ST1  ST0
 
ð21Þ
The integrand function δW
HP
PV depending on the integra-
tion operator symbol ∫ is formally similar to the integrand
function δQ
HT
T that represents the definition of entropy
property as per Clausius formulation and, in particular,
thermal entropy according to the definition proposed
here. On the basis of this formal analogy applied to work
interaction, it is now possible to define a ‘mechanical





where the factor 1PV would represent the integrating factor
of the infinitesimal work δWHP that makes the integration
function an exact differential function. In fact, going back
to the expression of mechanical exergy (Equation 21) set
forth and considering that δWHP = − PdV it is now possible
to write:
EXM ¼ Q10





 TR⋅ ST1  ST0
 






 TR⋅ ST1  ST0
 
¼ U1  U0ð Þ þ TR⋅ R lnV1  R lnV0ð Þ
−TR⋅ ST1  ST0
 
ð23Þ
that relates to the work interaction with environmental
system (mechanical reservoir); therefore:
EXM ¼ U1  U0ð Þ þ PRVR⋅ lnV1  lnV0ð Þ
TR⋅ ST1  ST0
  ð24Þ
where the formal analogy with the equation of thermal
exergy can be noted. In order to complete the proposed
analogy, if reference is made to the integrating function of
Equation 23, the thermal entropy according to Clausius











≥SM ¼ R lnV þ C ð26Þ
Thus, being dSM an exact differential function, then SM is
a state property and can be adopted as the formal definition
of mechanical entropy. It depends on the volume that is a
state property, and therefore, SM behaves as a state property
as well. Furthermore, since volume is additive, it can be
proved that mechanical entropy is additive as well. With re-
gard to the dimensional analysis, since logarithmic function
is dimensionless, then the dimension of mechanical entropy
is related to R

and is (J kg−1K−1) that is identical to thermal
entropy dimension.
The relationship between mechanical exergy and volume
(and the pressure as a consequence) is the reason why the
equality of pressure can be assumed as a further condition
of mutual stable equilibrium of the composite system-reser-
voir that can be considered in the definition of entropy
property. The physical meaning of mechanical exergy can
be ascribed to the combination of pressure level that char-
acterizes the internal energy of the system and the pressure
level of work interaction at that pressure level of the system
itself.
Physical exergy related to thermo-mechanical reservoir
The definition of thermal entropy and mechanical en-
tropy, deduced and formulated from thermal exergy and
mechanical exergy respectively, is adopted here to ex-
tend the concept of physical exergy to the work inter-
action other than heat interaction between the system
and the reservoir as defined by Gyftopoulos and Beretta
[1]. By virtue of the concepts of equivalence and inter-
convertibility conceived by Gaggioli et al. [5-7], the avail-
able energy of a system results in two outcomes:
 Available work or maximum net useful work that
can be evaluated as thermal exergy
 Available heat or maximum net useful heat that can
be evaluated as mechanical exergy.
The extension of physical exergy proposed here is, there-
fore, implicated with thermal exergy underpinned by the ef-
ficiency of Carnot direct cycle and the high temperature
heat together with the mechanical exergy underpinned by
the efficiency of Carnot inverse cycle and the high pressure
work, whereas the environment is adopted as reservoir. A
more specific definition of reference external system that
would be a thermo-mechanical reservoir should behave as
a thermal reservoir at constant temperature and variable
pressure and as mechanical reservoir at constant pressure
and variable temperature. This extension includes the effect
of pressure in work interaction that results in different heat
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work amount. In other terms, the concept is that the same
amount of available work can be used at different pressure
of the system (at different thermodynamic potential at con-
stant temperature and variable pressure), with respect to
the constant pressure of the mechanical reservoir, to be
converted into heat at different temperatures. Therefore,
the useful work resulting from the available energy is fur-
ther evaluated in terms of second law process to calculate
the amount of heat that it is capable to produce. Thus, heat
is converted into work and work is converted into heat or
thermal exergy is converted into mechanical exergy, and
vice versa, mechanical exergy is converted into thermal
exergy. With different wording, ‘extended physical exergy’
can be translated into ‘exergy of exergy’ that makes be-
coming work interaction equivalent to and interconvert-
ible with heat interaction and vice versa.
Before arriving to the formulation of the extended
physical exergy, the internal energy as expressed by the
Gibbs relation:
dU ¼ T ⋅dS  P⋅dV ¼ δQþ δW ð27Þ
can be reformulated in different terms introducing the
concepts of thermal entropy and mechanical entropy:
dU ¼ T ⋅ dST  PV
R
 ⋅ dSM
  ¼ δQþ δW ð28Þ
that can be transformed using the state equation in the
following form:
dU ¼ T ⋅ dST  T ⋅ dSM 
¼ T ⋅ dST  dSM  ¼ δQþ δW
ð29Þ
where dSTOTAL = dST − dSM, and in finite terms
STOTAL ¼ ST  SM ð30Þ
that, associated to the temperature, takes into account
either heat or work interactions that contribute to the varia-
tions of internal energy. The expression (Equation 28) can
be also written as:
dU ¼ T ⋅ dSTOTAL  ¼ δQþδW ð31Þ
and in finite terms, considering that U is a state property
that depends on two independent variables:
U ¼ U S;Vð Þ ¼ T ⋅ ΔSTOTAL  ¼ QþW : ð32Þ
If the term ΔSTOTAL is expressed by means of Equation 30
also using Equation 5, the total entropy, resulting from
the addition of thermal and mechanical components of
entropy, resolves the apparent inconsistency that thermal
entropy would be constant in an isothermal reversibleprocess that requires heat interaction by means of thermal
entropy exchange as pointed out in relation to Equation 4.
In fact, a consequence deduced from the definition of
total entropy is that Euler equation now results in finite
terms:
ΔU ¼ QþW ¼ T ⋅ΔSTOTAL ¼ 0 ð33Þ
that is verified being Equation 30 valid; in fact, in the par-
ticular case of a perfect single-phase homogeneous gas:
ΔSTISOTHERMAL ¼ CV ln
T
T0










ΔSTOTAL ¼ ΔST  ΔSM





 R ln V
V0
¼ CV ln TT0
ð36Þ
The typical thermodynamic processes are analyzed
more in detail to prove that the above expression of total
entropy is valid in general for all processes.






 R ln V
V0
¼ CV ln TT0 ¼ 0
ð37Þ
and confirms that ΔU = 0 for an isothermal reversible
process since ΔSTOTAL = 0 as required to resolve the
inconsistency of condition (Equation 4) discussed in
‘Thermal and mechanical contribution of entropy property’
section.
Isovolumic process, following the same procedure:




ΔSMISOVOLUMIC ¼ 0 ð39Þ
using Equation 36:




In this case, the total entropy coincides with the thermal
entropy.
Isobaric process, using the expression (Equation 5a)
for thermal entropy:
ΔSTISOBARIC ¼ CP ln
T
T0
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ΔSTOTALISOBARIC ¼ CP ln
T
T0
 R ln V
V0





¼ CV ln TT0 ð43Þ
Adiabatic reversible (isoentropic) process, considering
the validity of Equation 36, the following applies:
















that demonstrate the existence of the relationship between
pressure that changes with volume and total entropy also,
in case the thermal entropy, is null due to the absence of
heat interaction. Thus, the procedure adopted so far to ex-
plicit the mechanical entropy leads to clarify the apparent
inconsistency highlighted in Equation 4 of ‘Thermal and
mechanical contribution of entropy property’ section and
underlines the role of pressure in the formulation of mech-
anical entropy and mechanical exergy.
Another conclusion that arises from the above procedure
is that the total entropy is, in all above cases, reduced to an
expression that depends on temperature only. This result
complies with the fact that internal energy, under the
assumption of system constituted by a perfect single-
phase homogeneous gas, depends on and is characterized
by the temperature only.
On the basis of the relationship between total entropy
and internal energy (Equation 32), if the reservoir behaves
as a mechanical reservoir at constant pressure other than
as a thermal reservoir at constant temperature, the internal
energy balance of system and reservoir, adopting the
symbology in [1], is:
EXPHYSICAL ¼  WAR→  QAR→ 
¼ ΔUSYSTEM þ ΔURESERVOIR




SYSTEM + ΔUR,W = mechanical exergy converted
into thermal exergy and ΔUQ
SYSTEM +ΔUR,Q = thermal







EXPHYSICAL ¼  WAR→  QAR→ 
¼ ΔUSYSTEMW ;Q þ ΔUR;W þ ΔUR;Q ð48Þor, in other terms,
EXPHYSICAL ¼ U  U0ð Þ  QR WR; ð49Þ
where QR is the minimum heat interaction with the ther-
mal reservoir and WR is the minimum work interaction
with the mechanical reservoir. The symbol EXPHYSICAL
(or XPHYSICAL), instead of W and Q, is proposed for
identifying physical exergy to generalize its meaning
that here addresses either to useful work or useful heat.
Going back to the Figure 1, it is to be noted that
QAR =WAR alongside the isothermal process; however,
TR = const and PR ≠ const. Therefore, W
AR at decreasing
pressure constitutes an amount of exergy that is lost since
it is released isothermally to the reservoir while exchan-
ging heat acquired to lead the system A in the condition
of stable equilibrium with the reservoir. This isothermal
process, as recognized in ‘Thermal and mechanical contri-
bution of entropy property’ section, makes energy conver-
sion and entropy conversion accounted in the expression
of extended physical exergy:
EXPHYSICAL ¼ ΔUSYSTEM þ ΔURESERVOIR
¼ U−U0ð Þ−TR  ΔSTOTAL;R
þPR  ΔVR−TR  ΔST ;R;
ð50Þ
where the term − TR  ΔSTOTAL,Rrepresents the contribu-
tion to entropy conversion (symbol ‘CONVER’) only oc-
curring inside the reservoir and the terms + PR  ΔVR −
TR  ΔST,R represent the contribution transferred (symbol
‘TRANSF’) from the system to the reservoir. It is note-
worthy that entropy conversion is inherent to energy
conversion, as demonstrated in ‘Thermal and mechanical
contribution of entropy property’ section, and that entropy
conversion requires the additional term that contributes
to exergy balance expressed in the above extended formu-
lation (Equation 50) that, therefore, considers the effect of
both energy and entropy conversion processes.
Therefore, it can be deduced, substituting the expres-
sions (Equations 10 and 24), that:
EXPHYSICAL ¼ U  U0ð Þ  TR ST  ST0
 CONVER
þTR SM  SM0
 
þPR V  V0ð Þ
TR ST  ST0
 TRANSF
ð51Þ
using the expression of mechanical entropy:
EXPHYSICAL ¼ U  U0ð Þ  TR ST  ST0
 CONVER
þR TR lnV  lnV0ð Þ
þPR V  V0ð Þ
TR ST  ST0
 TRANSF
ð52Þ
that can be considered as the formulation of the
extended physical exergy expressed by means of the
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Using the state equation PRVR ¼ R TR , the above can be
also written as:
EXPHYSICAL ¼ U  U0ð Þ  TR ST  ST0
 CONVER
þPRVR ln VV0
þPR V  V0ð Þ





TR lnV− lnV0ð Þ or PRVR ln VV0 of the above
expressions can be defined as an ‘entropic-mechanical’
term that takes into account the entropy conversion that
occurs alongside the isothermal reversible process as
pointed out in the previous sections. The entropy con-
version balance takes into account the mechanical en-
tropy other than thermal entropy that is included in the
above entropical mechanical term of the extended
formulation.
Being an additive property, it can also be written as:













þ U U0ð Þ þ R

TR⋅ SM  SM0
  TR ST  ST0 h iS ð54bÞ
where Equation 54a is the component related to the
variation of internal energy due to heat interaction only
(in particular, alongside an isovolumic process), namely
the thermal exergy; Equation 54b is the component
related to the variation of internal energy due to work
interaction only (in particular, alongside an isoentropic
process), namely the mechanical exergy.
In general, being the internal energy additive, it follows
that both contributions to internal energy due to heat
and work interaction can occur successively or simultan-
eously along any process. The term (Equation 54a) of
extended physical exergy represents the thermal exergy
calculated alongside an isovolumic-isothermal process;
on the other side, the term (Equation 54b) represents
the mechanical exergy calculated alongside an isoentro-
pic-isothermal process.
Results and discussion
For a more clear understanding of the implications de-
riving from the extended formulation, reference can be
made to an adiabatic reversible process as a particular
case. This process is characterized by null variation of
thermal entropy (due to absence of heat interaction) and
a non-null variation of mechanical entropy (due to work
interaction occurring). As a consequence of the extended
formulation, if the adiabatic reversible process is evaluatedin terms of exergy, the available energy (in the form of
pressure mechanical energy withdrawn from the system) is
accounted in terms of its capability to be converted (not
transferred) into maximum net useful heat, and therefore,
the exergy calculation implies a lower amount if compared
with the classical concept that identifies exergy exclusively
with work interaction as it is. From a different perspective,
the entropic-mechanical addendum of the extended formu-
lation behaves as a reduction term that takes into account
the amount of work interaction undergoing the (reversible)
entropy conversion occurring alongside the isothermal
process related to the thermodynamic conditions of the
reservoir that renders this work not more useful to be con-
verted back into heat interaction. In a broader view, the ap-
plication of the extended exergy can be suitable in exergy
method and thermoeconomic analysis of multi-conversion
complex systems realized to perform direct and inverse
cycle processes with work and heat flows productions for
either civil and industrial engineering applications.
Conclusions
If reference is made to the Equations 54a and 54b, the phys-
ical exergy can be expressed by the sum of the two compo-
nents namely thermal exergy and mechanical exergy:




that do not depend on a particular process adopted for its
definition; thus, it can be considered as a general formula-
tion valid for whatever process, reversible or irreversible,
connecting two different thermodynamic states.
One of the outcomes of the present proposal is that the
extended physical exergy takes into account the equality of
pressure, other than equality of temperature, as a further
condition of mutual stable equilibrium between system and
reservoir. Looking forward to the implications of this add-
itional condition and the generalization to ‘all systems
(large and small) in all states (in particular, nonequilibrium)’
in the sense formalized and worded by Gyftopoulos and
Beretta, the concept of extended physical exergy would
require the reference to a mechanical reservoir in addition
to the thermal reservoir [1,8,9].
To generalize the results of the present proposal, the
formulation of entropy reported [1,8,9]:
S1  S0ð ÞT ¼ 1TR E1  E0ð Þ  Ω
R
1 ΩR0
  T ð56Þ
should remain valid if the concept of mechanical reser-
voir is introduced, and the equality of pressure between
the system and the mechanical reservoir is considered as
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tween system and reservoir. The additive property of en-
tropy would lead to assume that:
S1  S0ð ÞM ¼ R

PRVR
E1  E0ð Þ  ΩR1 ΩR0
  M ð57Þ
where the mechanical component of entropy would be
defined with reference to a mechanical reservoir at con-
stant pressure.
Finally, the additivity of entropy components
S1−S0
 TOTAL ¼ S1−S0 T− S1−S0 M ð58Þ
should be proved to complete the formulation of total
entropy, taking into account the general definitions pro-
posed for thermal entropy and mechanical entropy.
Looking forward to the possible future research stud-
ies, the logical further extension would be the assump-
tion of equality of total potentials as an additional
condition of mutual stable equilibrium of the composite
system-reservoir. Thus, the set of all conditions of mu-
tual stable equilibrium would lead to a more complete
formulation of exergy with the contribution of chemical
and nuclear exergy related to a ‘thermo-chemical-nu-
clear-mechanical’ reservoir that implies the definition of
chemical and nuclear entropy related to the chemical




Cp, Specific heat under constant pressure (J ⋅ kg
−1 ⋅ K−1);
CV, Specific heat under constant volume (J ⋅ kg
−1 ⋅ K−1);
E, Energy (J);
EXM, Mechanical exergy (J);






Q, Total heat interaction over the whole Carnot cycle (J);
QHT, High temperature heat (J);
QLT, Low temperature heat (J);
R, Reservoir;
Universal gas constant (J ⋅ kgmol−1 ⋅ K−1);
SM, Mechanical entropy (J ⋅ kgmol−1 ⋅ K−1);
ST, Thermal entropy (J ⋅ kgmol−1 ⋅ K−1);
T, Absolute temperature (K);
U, Internal energy (J);
V, Volume (m3);
W, Total work interaction over the whole Carnot cycle (J);
WHP, High pressure work (J);
WLP, Low pressure work (J);
ηidCARNOT⋅DIR, Carnot direct cycle efficiency;
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